FARMINGTON PUBLIC SAFETY DEPARTMENT
23600 Liberty Street, Farmington, MI 48335 Tel 248-474-4700 Fax 248-442-9815

WEEKLY REPORT
December 29, 2014 – January 4, 2015
RECOVERED STOLEN AUTOMOBILE
On December 29th, at approximately 3:01 p.m., an officer made a traffic stop on a vehicle that
was going too slow in the fast lane travelling eastbound on M-5 near Farmington Road. A
LEIN/SOS check on the registration of the vehicle revealed that the vehicle was reported
stolen out of Westland and was also wanted out of Livonia for a fleeing and eluding case.
The driver was arrested for receiving and concealing the stolen vehicle. Upon interviewing
the driver he claimed to have no knowledge of the vehicle being stolen. After further
investigation it was learned that the stolen auto report in Westland was a false report and that
it was a different suspect involved in the fleeing and eluding case in Livonia. The driver was
then released without charges.
MISSING PERSON
On December 29th, at 7:13 p.m., a resident who lives in Jamestown Apartments was reported
missing. The mother of the mentally handicapped subject stated that he did not return from
his adult day care. Officers obtained a description of the subject and advised surrounding
police agencies. A press release was provided to local media and officers searched the area.
A few hours later, the subject was located by police officers from the Green Oak Township
Police Department in Livingston County. They had located the missing subject on
Kensington Road near I-96. With the assistance from Green Oak officers, the subject was
safely returned home.
LARCENY
On December 30th a Chatham Hills Apartment resident came to this department to advise
that somebody had stolen a package that contained a cell phone that was left at his door by
UPS. After not receiving his phone in a timely manner, the resident checked the tracking of
his package and learned that it had been delivered to his door on December 11 th. There are
no suspects in this matter. UPS requested that the resident make a police report in order to
obtain reimbursement.
OPERATING WHILE INTOXICATED (OWI)
On December 30th, at 11:13 p.m., a sergeant stopped a car for making an illegal left turn from
southbound Farmington Road onto eastbound Grand River. The sergeant made contact with
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the driver who stated that she was lost and was looking for the Rams Horn Restaurant. The
sergeant detected an odor of intoxicants. The driver admitted that she had been drinking at a
bar on Eight Mile Road in Detroit. The driver was given sobriety tests which she failed. A
preliminary breath test of .16 indicated that she was OWI (twice the legal limit). The driver
was arrested and lodged in the Farmington jail until sober and she could post bond.
FIRE ALARM
On December 31st, at approximately 9:59 p.m., officers and Engine 3 was dispatched to the
Zap Zone on Grand River Avenue for a fire alarm. Upon arrival it was learned that an alarm
pull station had been damaged several days earlier and has been malfunctioning. No
problems were noted on the scene.
5K COMMITMENT RUN
On January 1st dayshift officers assisted with the Lifetime Fitness 5K Commitment Run in
which there were approximately 500 participants. The event was successful without any
reported incidents.
IDENTITY THEFT
On January 2nd a Chestnut Street resident reported that he noticed fraudulent charges on his
Vibe Credit Union account while checking his online banking. The resident called Vibe to
report the matter and learned that there were more pending charges from this date. The
resident was still in possession of his card, but the number had been used at several stores
in Farmington Hills, Ann Arbor and Livonia. Surveillance videos have been requested from
all of the stores where fraudulent purchases were made and a Family Dollar cashier provided
a description of a possible suspect and his vehicle.
LARCENY
On January 2nd, at 8:06 p.m., a resident of Drakeshire Apartments came to the front desk to
report his license plate had been changed. The commander checked the license plate in
question through LEIN and learned that it was registered to another resident of Drakeshire
Apartments. The commander checked that subject through CLEAR (police reporting system)
and learned that his vehicle had been stolen in December. The report indicated that the
vehicle was recovered in Detroit after it had been involved in a crash and abandoned. Both
license plates were for the same year, make and model vehicle. The license plate was
removed from the vehicle and placed into the property system. The second license plate was
entered into LEIN as stolen.
POSSESSION OF MARIJUANA/OPERATING WHILE INTOXICATED
On January 3rd, at 1:44 a.m., an officer stopped a vehicle on Grand River near Blanchard
Boulevard for speeding. Upon contacting the driver the officer noted an odor of intoxicants
and Marijuana emanating from the vehicle. The driver admitted to possessing Marijuana and
drinking four beers at a friend’s house. The driver failed sobriety tests and had a preliminary
blood alcohol level of .14. The officer located Marijuana inside the vehicle. The driver was
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arrested and lodged in the Farmington jail until sober. The driver was also in possession of
$1,240 in cash, which was forfeited.
ASSIST OTHER GOVERNMENT AGENCY
On January 3rd this department assisted Consumers Energy throughout the day with traffic
control at Orchard Lake Road and Shiawassee due to a gas leak in the sewer system that
stretched across Orchard Lake Road.
POSSESSION OF MARIJUANA
On January 4th, at 3:52 a.m., an officer stopped a vehicle on Farmington Road near Freedom
Road for an equipment violation. The officer detected the odor of Marijuana emanating from
the vehicle. When questioned about the odor, the occupants admitted they were in
possession of Marijuana. The vehicle was searched and officers located two different
sources of Marijuana. The driver and occupant were both arrested for Possession of
Marijuana and lodged in the Farmington jail until they could post bond.

NOTE:
Dayshift officers also responded to nine (9) medical emergencies and one (1) traffic crash
during this time period.

